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As first responders, we rely on patient information received at the scene of a medical 
emergency to help us save lives. Now, through invisibleBracelet.org, a HIPAA-compliant Web 
service, we can quickly access vital patient health information, emergency contacts, and  
insurance in one easy step. This lifesaving technology allows us to search the iB registry for  
a patient’s unique eight-digit pin number found on the patient’s ID card or keychain, etc.

Temporary, read-only access maintains patients’ privacy while allowing us to treat our patients 
more effectively and efficiently.  If we need to transport, we can automatically notify up to 10 
of their emergency contacts with the push of a button. The technology is groundbreaking, but 
without you – our medics and employees – the service isn’t possible.

As a special thank you for participation in this initiative, we are providing each of you with  
a complimentary one year iB membership for you and your immediate family members.   
For more information contact Michael Woronka.           

We are proud to support the launch of iB in the communities we serve, and have pledged that 
each of our medics and response team members will be trained and certified to access iB.  
The training takes just 10 minutes, but your investment will be life-changing.  Once we have 
our medics trained, we will begin marketing iB to members of our community and hope we 
can count on you to get the word out.  

Remember to contact Michael Woronka about iB membership for you and your family, and 
thanks again for your valued service to our company and commitment to your community.

How iB Works

Action Ambulance Service and the American Ambulance 
Association is proud to be participating in this innovative 
initiative that will revolutionize pre-hospital care and 
emergency care for  patients.  Invisible Bracelet is a 
voluntary emergency health registry powered by you – 
as members of the American Ambulance Association.
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